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***** Print on Demand *****. Can one woman fight an entire government state and win in the end?
One woman did just that and more. Klara Abramovitch waited seven years to obtain an exit visa
from the Soviet Union. At a refusenik meeting for Russians who have been refused emigration, she
meets and falls in love with Grigory Kuperovitch who alters her destiny. Desperate for the
authorities to let her go, she rebels and protests her plight publicly--committing the unpardonable
offense for disturbing the peace. Instead of a visa the Russian authorities sentence her to four years
in Siberian exile, away from the man she loves, and where few return alive. There was no difference
between an animal led to a slaughterhouse or a penned-in exile. To her, one took life away; the
other broke the human spirit--the essence for survival. Klara learns that survival is dependent on
her will to adapt to the harsh Siberian winters and loneliness by corresponding with other prisoner
of conscience. She devises an ingenious way to mail letters to other prisoner s camps with secret
messages. Klara Abramovitch becomes the angel...
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It is great and fantastic. I could possibly comprehended every little thing using this published e publication. I found out this pdf from my i and dad
encouraged this book to discover.
-- Destini Muller-- Destini Muller

This pdf is indeed gripping and exciting. it was writtern quite completely and valuable. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding.
-- K ur tis Pa r isia n-- K ur tis Pa r isia n
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